
Biography
Laura Sestri (21-01-1986) sang (solo's) in (classical) choirs, songfestivals (Vara), musicals 
(in several theaters in Holland), at jazz-jamsessions and in rockcoverbands in bars and on 
festivals when she was younger. Her debute - cd in collaboration with Richard Lindenberg 
was published in 2004. See critics about Magua - requiem (google).
Other studio-projects were with Gwami , Guy Renardeau, Castor&Pollux, Avi Adir, Dj 
Dulac & Dubois (the trance song: Little paradise , sold on download websites), Rub-x 
project (new age music sold to a movieproduction) , Bas Veeren ,  Jay Serano (deep 
house - Barcelona) and Andy Ninvalle - 2dapoint (vocals for dance production called: “So 
you think you can dance?”).
The current production company she collaborates with is Blueberry Gun - NY, recently 
their Ikea advertisement song was broadcasted in Canada.
This production company is a part of MassiveMusic which is a music agency with offices in 
Amsterdam, London, New York, Los Angeles and Shanghai.  
 
Some home studio pre-recordings are done with a Mac book pro, Alesis iO2 & Samson 
phantom-powered studiomicrophone.
 
As the vocalist of the group Artificial Happiness (lead by Nepco) she performed durings 
openings of exhibitions, clubnights (mainstage inParadiso, the most famous dutch pop-
tempel), underground parties (namaste), businessdiners and especially many times on 
festivals likeDance Valley, Indian Summer festival, Mysteryland (twice 
Mainstage), Valtifest, Tomorrowland (Belgium) and many more.
She is also part of the Chaishop. They organise exciting jams with musicians that never 
played together before.
Through the Chaishop she played on the MS Stubnitz in Amsterdam with Praful.
 
In 2007 she started singing with a symphonic rockband for several years and she also 
assisted vocal - workshops and improvisations of
Art in Rhythm, like during a Wehkamp business event (+/-500 participants) or in 
The Stopera during the congress of ‘Soroptimist International’.
 
During the live performances at Club Dauphine in Amsterdam, she also provided backing 
vocals for Trijntje Oosterhuis.
 
Education:

She followed courses for 9 years, mainly classical from the following teachers: Bas van 
Sonsbeek, Jorge Verkroost (at the Dutch Theaterschool for Children in Purmerend) and 
private lessons from Tiny Warnaar. Since May 2010 she followed courses of Tom de Graaf.
 
Reviews about the debute cd production Magua :

metalfan.com
"Especially if you enjoy nice female vocals. Miss Laura , has fine pop-rock vocals that 
swing between gothy on one hand, to powerfull rock vocals that somewhat remind of Amy 
Lee of Evanescence. Especially when the piano-driven track "No-one Like Me" swirls 
through your speakers, Laura sounds like an angel."
Metalrage.com
"Add that up that the singer Laura is bound to get a carreer of the ground, based on her 
displayed talent (there are female vocalists in the Dutch rock scene that she may replace 
today if it was up to me), and Magua is a success."
Nationaal pop instituut:
"Luide gitaren en de engelenzang van Laura Sestri zorgen voor de menselijke trekjes."
podiuminfo.nl / festivalinfo.nl: "Sterker nog, de band ontwikkelt een hele nieuwe stroming 
die lijkt op een kruising tussen Mortiis en the Gathering." 
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